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Keep Up With the Tools of Your Trade, While Keeping Safety in Mind!™
Glove Clips & Holders
The Glove Guard® & Utility Guard® clips are the original glove
clips and the only ones with the patented safety breakaway and a proven
record of reducing glove loss and hand injuries.
The Handi Klip® glove clip is a
lower-cost alternative with a ball-socket
safety breakaway that provides a full
range of motion and strong grip.
Metal Detectable clips are available!

Custom Imprinting Available!

Utility Bag™ Safety Totes
Not sure where to keep your
tools? The Utility Bag™ tote can help!
The Open Mesh and Soft Pouch lines
work great for small tools and water
bottles while the Eyeglass Bag is made to
hold your safety glasses while not in use.
All Utility Bag™ lines feature the patented
safety breakaway.

Utility Catcher® Clip
The Utility Catcher™ clip is a versatile catch-all for a variety of tools and
PPE items. Wear it on a belt, hang it on a wall or slid it on a grid wall!
Perfect for cord management, ear muff ’s, large gloves, hard hats and much
more!

Custom Imprinting Available!

!
NewGoggle Guard Clip
The Goggle Guardclip is a
fast & convenient way to keep goggles
securely held to full brim or cap-style
hard hats.
Integral pencil clip holds
number 2 pencils, carpenter pencils or
small-to-medium sized pens.

Custom Imprinting Available!

Glove Rings® Acc.
The Glove Rings® provide a
quick and easy way to form a tight
seal on many types of chem suits so
less time is spent suiting up.

KewlLid® Cover
The KewlLid® cover is made to
fit over the top of a 55-gallon drum
or 44-gallon trash can to hold
your beverage cooler in place
while providing a trash receptacle
and room for cups and
single-serve drink mixes
consolidating your hydration
station to a single tower.

Brim ‘N Shade

Attach-A-Flap

The Brim ‘N Shade fits
over most hard hats to provide
a full brim of shade plus a long
rear flap that fully protects the
back of your neck.

The Attach-A-Flap adds
shade to caps and hard hats while
providing variable coverage for your
neck and ears from the suns
harmful UV rays.

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/gloveguard

